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0ШС0 ■*«k> ‘of the Transatlantic company 

and the pride of the fleet.”
, The Annapolis, Weep ana Leyden 

on Thursday last aank in Nipe Bay ' 
the Spanish gunboat George Juan, 
which wae weU armed.

Information has been received of 
the withdrawal of the Spanish troops 
from Jibara, from which place there 
is a railroad to Holguin.

SERIOUS N. S. FIRE.200 YOUTH’S SUITS !. for New.-Шууп; K 
Iford; Viola May, for

1, etr Prince Edward, 
ch Sarah Hill, from
I? . -J\i.
La Have, NS. 
for Yarmouth; schS 
NS; Séraphins, for 
for Louleburg, CB; 

PQ; Nellie J Crocker, 
î Wharton, for Belle- 
St, for Bridgetown ; 
larbor, NS. 
luly 19—Aid,, sch Llz- 
ersvllle, NS. . 
lattle E King, from 
al, from do; Peletta, 
idlam, from Diligent 
erl from Sherbrooke, 
om Hillsboro; A E 
в Cove, NS; Mary 
e, NS; Emma, frôtn 
Aberdeen, from Wlnd- 
Cheverle, NS; Went- 
NB; Harold Borden, 

eonard B, from River 
Small, from St John, 
; Clifton, from Wtafl- 
»m Doüglaetown, NB; 
, NS, for Newburgh; 
rere, NS; NelKe King,

Eighteen Houses and Eleven Pugwash 
Outbuildings Brought to the 

Ground.

Marked C$300,
Down 4.00,

. 5;°Ô»'
Sizes from 32 to 35. Speak quick if you want

—_____ - * ........ .

FRASER, FRASER & CO., -- CHEAPS I DE,
40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. Bi

\
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Gen. Miles’ Expedition, it is Ex
pected, to Move on Porto Rico.

Starving Cubans Appéal in a Maft Pathetie 
ÉHHMBvay for Help.

*?<

to0 ■
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one. OTTAWA NEWS. •- Amherst and Pictou Firemen to the Rescue— 

The Persons Burned Out.
m

The Sugar Duty—Highland Cadet Corps 
Cannot Visit Boston Under Arms.■(u

PUG WASH, Ni S., July 25,—a mort 
disastrous Are broke out hère at 1J3 
o’clock this morning, and tonight 
eighteen bo ises and eleven outbuild
ings, covering an area of about two* 
acres, are a huge mass of smoulder
ing ruins. The Are originated In the* 
lower floor of the warehouse adjoin- 
'“w~ " ” -а.логуьгіск

t» OTTAWA, July 24.—The next see- ' 
slon of the supreme court wlU open 
on October 4th- The last day for fil
ing cases is September 18th. The last 
day for depositing faotume Is Sep- 

Д tember 17th and_Uie lost day for in-
ЧЙВ SSau^e™ the С,-

1 mental farm has left’ for the coast. 
Parliament has been fbrmaâïÿ pro

rogued to September 6th.
The new rules and régulations fdr 

governing the Canadian patent office 
are promulgated.

A collision occurred on the Cana
dian Pacific railway near Pembroke 
this morning between the Soo express 
and an excursion train for Pembroke 
Five cans are derailed and four 
sera injured, but it Is thought 
recover.

OTTAWA, July 26,—The deputy 
minister cf Justice has returned from 
London, Where he participated in the 
argument on the appeal of the Can
ada Sugar Refining company against 
*2»,000 duty on a cargo of-sugar Which 
reached Montreal the day after the 
importation of the new duty In 1896.

Permission has been asked through 
Sir Julian Pauncefote as Washington 
for the Highland cadet corps to visit 
Boston on September №ti, to parti
cipate in the gathering of the Scot
tish clans. The Washington authori
ties replied that an old statute of the 
commonwealth of Massachusetts for
bade any but state and federal troops 
to p-.radet with arms, and the federal 
government has no jurisdiction. Pro
bably the cadets will get around the 
difficulty by leaving their arms be
hind and going simply In uniform. * 

Hon. Mr. Scott, the only minister in 
t"wn, hap heard nothing official as to 
№e арі ointment of Minto as gover
nor gênerai. Це said he believed, 
however, the press despatch was pro
bably correct. Laurier is in Atoe- 
baskaviUe.

J- A- Ruddock, at present! acting 
commissioner of dairying and- agricul
ture in Robertson's absence, has been 
offered a lucrative position as dairy 
extort by the. government of New Zea
land. It was Ruddock who made the ” 
mammoth cheese. ; «
................... .. ——. ..■-..■•—-oea. — JX

Queer economy '•-.ІЗ
!

ШШ tIt is to be toe Movements ofc ШШiüp-—retiu Horrible Tale ring. . - were leaping out of the roof and sides 
of the warehouse. A general alarm 
was given, and the populace turned 
out to fight: the flames with buckets.

The flames, fanned by a gentle 
southeasterly wind, spread with great 
rapidity. The large American hotel, 
also owned by W. H. Brown, soo* 
yielded to the flames, to be followed 
In a few minutes by the large corner 
brick building, owned and occupied 
» general store by W. H. Brown. The 
fire then presented an immense fur
nace, and huge embers were wrapped 
in all directions. Building after build- " 
ing followed in the general ruin until 
seventeen families 
homeless and their homes laid in 
ashes. The saBers from ships in the 
harbor nobly rendered excellent aid, 
and with the populace worked with * 
will, itewst without hope of saving 
the whole town. The Episcopal, 

and Roman Catholic 
churches caufeht fire, although they 
were some-distance away, And only 
escaped sharing in the (devastation 
through very energetic work.

Telegrams for . aid were sent to Am
herst and Ftotou, which' quickly re
sponded, but owing to the great dis
tança they did not arrive here until 4 
o’clock, Valuable assistance wae 
rendered, and in a short time all fur
ther danger of the fire extending was 
averted;

Many families are tonight homeless;
more

•Aid, etr Strathmore,

berdeen, tfr Windsor, 
br Port QJeville, NS;

17, ech Ada G Short- 
tt John.
be 21, barks A thena, 
(wood, Douglas, do.
16, str storm King,
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WASHINGTON, July 25,—The war The only others Ttoduded in the cap- 
department was busied today hurry-, jtulation are 2,000 troops at Barack, 
ing the despatch of the remainder of .nti 1,000 ait Sagua. They have not yet
S&STÆ Ï2
that It Is expected all of the troops Jiguâny today and «ached there 
Mill be on Porto Rican soil within a without encountering any Spaniards 
week at the latest. Gen. Miles is not Gen. Shatter autoorizes an absolute

^ a suitable place for encampinghts ere returning to Santiago to surren- 
: eaknowledged the legality of the procew by troops abd establishing himself ashore ex, and Was defeated by them. '/ 

which his family was tarred out of tta awaiting the arrival of the other de- Col. Ewers of the 9th' Infantry act

UljE, 19.—Geo. J. GosChen whll^he conttaredtobrotewS^? remg war department officials report that rmaj surrender of Guantanamo Yee- 
of commons to- turned out of another by Prussia, a régent the first news received from Geri. ?n*r Gen. Shatter released forty

for Ute. wes appointed tor Brunswick In the Miles will .tone through the ^teee (le- p*ns who had been confined in thespatches, as the federal Ms hot with Èl jall on poUU^l cMre^ Ind^
according to this report, la about to resign. ’ Mm' 80 far 85 18 known, any despatch j >t^°f them were confined without 

There has been talk tor many years of. boats. It will be At lèftkt- Saturday (JHajfges of any character, others on 
3P2* ■ort reconciliation between the before direct cable confthmijjltotlon can 4 td -most trlylal pretext, and vêtbe established with him. and in ^ ^s^Jùig

of Cumberhmd’B eldest son, 'who would then meantime reliance must be-had on the with toe insurgent cause. The Jail Is
renounce hls rights to Hanover. Of late the despatch boatfe running across to St filled with many whose CrimeaSShSSSSrSPmi to- Thw as, distant about four hours run. and’sentences are not on record and

prove his elster's social position mpy take 11 was expected at the department afe absolutely unknown so far as has 
the form of appointing Prince Adolf Regent that Gen. Brooke and Gen. Haines yet been ascertained. A general in-

Й2Ггаг* kee5 would sail today from Newport News vestigation has been ordered - imme- 
wm ÏÏft toZM м' an »гіЖгП1гіТ to J°in мите, and that most of Gen. diatehr. ІШПв’
the Duke of Cumberland’s relatives in Eng- Brooke’s command would be embark- . American papers whit* have' ar- 
■md. --- - ed by Wednesday. ilvted herd contain articles written

The work of embarkation at Hftmp- apflarentiy under a misapprehension of 
AMENDMENT TO FISHERIES ACT. ton Roads is being conducted with tire facts regarding «he conduct of

much lees difficulty and delay than the campaign and the dictation of toe 
was expected." Col. Parker,, in charge terfns of surrender. Gen. Mlles was 
of the transportation department, who Ttore simply as visitor and adviser, 
has just returned from tftaj: place, has In his official capacity he had "nothing 
reported to Secretary Alger that it is to- do with the terms of capitulation, 
eminently suited to the shipment of toe entire credit foç which belongs to 
troops. Consequently the secretary Oén. .Shatter, who on July loth, re- 
today ortfered all of Gen. Grant’s bri- ctivel the following: : despatch from 
gadé. 3,1)00 men, from Chlckamauga to Vfadhlntsrton:
Newport N?w?- It is not expected 
that all of the transports required for 1 
their Accommodation «S have ar- JS 
rived there by the ttafie the soldiers Ж 
get In. but they will encamp1 "on rttit- •«£ 
able ground thgre, and jit is believed 
will benefit by toe change.

Adjt. Gen. Corbin, with hls private 
secretary, Mr. Couieey, last night 
completed the hundredth consecutive 
night’s service at the war' depart
ment, and still there seems to be lit
tle diminution in the number of, tele
grams, letters and official .papers 
pouring in upon tills office,
- It was announced .today at the navy 
department that thé long expected 

“14. From the time of low water report from Admiral Sampsort upon 
nearest six of the clock in the after- toe destruction of Cervera’s fleet had 
noon of every Saturday, to the time of reached the department. It is sup- 
low water nearest six of the dock in posed to have been brought by Cap- 
toe afternoon of every Monday,in tidal tain Sigsbee oh toe St. Paul, which 
waters, and from six of the clock in arrived at" New York last Friday, and 
the afternoon of every Saturday tq six to have been sent by' mall by Captain this town, we *■" 
of the clock in the forenoon of the fol- Sigsbee. It to the iatehttwi of the sec- preelpittate reur operations. . About 
lowing Monday, in' non-ti<îhl waiters, remaxy of the navy to give the reports °tog. rt))*en and children .
all sedentary fishing stations and to the public in théir entirety. ...C'j
weirs, and a'l pound and trap nets, Secretary Long today forwarded to; tog-tor hls freedom. This is onr eituatioa
seines, gill ‘ nets and other apparatus Admiral Dpwey toe joint resolution of toyttou. H the great people, ot
Used for catching fish, whether under congress extending the thanks of соф- *> “rt «5? Quito to bur
license or not, shall be so raised, grese for the victory achieved ht ■?* 1”t" №r <M e "»»'
closed or adapted as to admit of the Cavite. The resolution was beautiful^ ,^lgned> SOME CUBANS,
free passage of fish through, by or .out ly engrossed and prefaced by a formed ■ ‘We will faithfully relate -that which 
of s ieh apparatus; and during such attestation of its authenticity by Sec- occurred, reserving what in our Judg- 
close time no one shall catch fish in rotary of State Day, the whole being menVit to not permitted to give to toe 
such apparatus; whether under Пі- enclosed ih richly ornamented RüÉ- | *bli6 and what might serve as-advice 
cense or not.” elan covers. W our enemies.

II. Section 14 of the said act is here- Secretary Long in his "letter of * , “The Alfonso XII.-was fitted out in
by further amended by adding thereto transmittal makes reference to a let- Cadiz with six cannon, the necessary
the following sub-section: ter from the secretary of staite com- I cfew, three companies of matinee and

“19. Whenever the size of the plimenting Acdmiral Dewey upon his j other necessary articles. In twenty 
meshes of nets or apparatus for the direction of affairs since the great I days her captain hoped to make port 
capture of fish to fixed by -this act, or naval victory, a formal evidence that ’ ahd land the cannon and troops. І 
by any fishery regRation under it, it the state department is thoroughly navigated1 the Alfoneo XII., with hope 
shall be unlawful to .so arrange or well satisfied with the diplomatic ІЙ God and In the valor of my own 

4,600; Xeyser, conservative, Adapt the nets or fishing apparatus as qualities the admiral Лай exhibited, cfew. I ran wHjh all possible speed to-
to practically diminish the size of such The letter of Secretary Long is as fol- Wards the heights of Ctenfuegos,Where 
meshes.” lows: 4">e out tope cruisers of toe enemy.

HL The sub-section substituted for NAVY DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, ^elng them the Alfoneo XII. took 
sub-section 1 of section 18 of the said Juto 95. flight toward the Isle of Pines, in

Emperor William Appoints His Brother-la- act by section 7 of chapter 61 of the Sli—Tfae depart Ь«д геЄеітеД from the mc- nquch watere I lost sight of our pur- 
I-w, Prince Adolf, to the Place. , stautes of 1694 is hereby repealed and JÆ

«тамліг тиі* « , . the following is substituted therefor: tag the thanks of congress to you and He
BBMAN July a.—The Kletoes Journal -fg. Except as herein otherwise offleors an» men of the senadron under your

3,^"* ^mbert-Uppe, provided, every one who violates any ^a^loa to ^ 81,6 here"
Wmiam’ provision of this act, or of the régula- 1Йсо»“Лу of toe Joint reso-

”3 ^ tione under it, shall be liable to a lutlon the department -reoelr^ a ittter Mott
regert. Prince Albrecht, desiring to retire. penalty not exceeding one hundred the seorotare of state T^uesttag that there

Scheaix*urg-Uppe to the smallest of the dollars »°d costs, and, In default Ot ^urcharacter ai*» naval offiee? and of the
petty^Oeman sovereign states, save the el- payment, to Imprisonment for a term good Judgment and prudence you have shown
der line or Reuse and t&e fr^etties of Lu- not exceeds three months; and any ta directing affairs einue the <Ше ot^your
the kaiser married hls seeood sister, fishery officer or Justice of the peace take great pleasure I*ta
toria, to net likely to ru» over even that т*У grant a warrant of distress for doing, and Join- most neartUy on behalf of
SÆ & ^nount ot such penalty And ZcSZTli
ЖьгготеІКІГіпХЬ,1^^ Щ The sub-section substituted for etate" Very 

thrust him as ruJW, So Ar without sub-section 3.of the said section 18 by 
Whi, »и*. _ ,, _ ' j!' section 8 of chapter 61 of the statutes

« 1894 И» hereby repealed and toe M- 
yesrs ago, he was succeeded by the tost mal, lowing Is substituted therefor: 
of the family, bto brotherva man of nearly . "3. All vessels, boats, canoes, rafts,
wanSereirtMo*w>^ïl!^^LIÛrL*ï&£ vehicles of any description, usts, fish
er ap^Stod Prt^A^lf. whTto reïatèd^to l»g gear- materials, .Implements; or ap- 
the DetmoM family, in ths expectation that Pliencea used in violation of this act

ОТ му regulation under It. and any 
rt; a^bSîsfrttoè ^ or other- marine,..animal taken,
forfeited prtaeriy raokov*?1 to caught killed, conveyed, bought, sold
marriages, put In A claim to ÜKMiïetmold or in possession In violation of
гопГегікгі1 rtto^é<D^éffroter.<>f ІЇТ* tWe or aey regulation under It- 
court^Srtdrt от h?^ kin™^f sSâ.y and a” other fish, shell 'fish or marine
not oniTZetatored the tetter *ghi oTta^i animals otherwise legally taken,
иіЖ. ?» wcearêon. but caught killed, conveyed, bought sold. , .....................________________________
kairer-l b^hrt-l™h.w^LT!uSrt’ “td Ш “Г had in possession, and of whatever -ÔANTIL^GO DE CUBAI July 25.- 

Brunswlek, on the death of the mad “dla- s ze ana description, which are inter- Everything here to peaceful. The
mood" duke fourteen years sgo.. should here ml*ed therewith, shall be confiscated 7,000 Spanish soldiers at Guantanamo

*’ 7 Г t0 her maJ«*ty- and may be seized and laid down their arms today. The 3,360
the Guelp?family now n.m.e In Іпїіі»? confl»cated, on view,, by any fishery ;rom Palma Soriano, San JUuls an»
That rersae, however. 1b (ho Dvke of Cum- o!TI<:er' or taken and removed by any Long» surrendered to Lieut. Mlley
thîîîSî’ і” ex-ktr- of Hanover, de- person for delivery to any fishery offi- todày pack trains with provisions •>
tarcred by Prossfii In 1876, Who has never ' cer or Justice of the peace.” cent them.

ir woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for бо cts. a rod. 
nee put up it will last a lifetime-"(-W'W:;

18, sch Frank L P,

18, sch Serene, from

bark Nora Wiggins, 
Barbados.

sch Ruth Robinson,

J 18, brig Emma R 
St Croix; brig Irma, 
hrlstf; schs Bartholdi, 
s, PR;
; Helen Cotton* from

20—Ard, sch Two Bro- 
NS to Salem for or-

’, Mass, July 20—Ard, 
Edgewater, for Digby, 
m Jordan River, NS, 
awyer, from Hillsboro

larlon, Walter Miller

d, bark Nagpore, from

»ne 23, bark Osberga,

lerktn Grenada, Gard- 
V

16. Corlnga, Davison,

ly 19, sch Sadie Wll-

9, ship Anpor.a, Ellis, 
nth, where she put In 
1er.
, ship Selkirk, Crowe,

I

Wire Fence Manufacturing Co., pasen- 
all will

A. J. Maeham, Manager.

ENGLISH NEWS.! f, were renderedr*■
:•

HAA R Keene, ,■
!

-, > Ttretow Gibson Belles, who
asked urhethèT there was any truth In 
toe statement made by Cunningham- 
Graham, ta to letter tb. the SL James 
Gasette, saying the excellent gunnery 
shown by Admiral Dewey’s squadron 
was dud to the fact that most of the 
gunners were Englishmen, . decoyed 
from the British Chinese squadron by 
Promises of 1600 monthly.

Mr. Goechen said no one at the ad
miralty had heard such a rumor. Con- 
tinulag, he remarked; “I may add. 
with réference to the alleged enlist
ment of Blgnqlman Matthews, by the 
commander of the United States 
steamer "§onmjsfc that I have received 
a letter frota Lieut. Colwell, the Unit
ed States naval attache, In .which he The Sun has been requested to pub- 

U write*.: , fish for the information of fishermen
“That any officer of the United and those Interested in the fisheries, 

States navy would Induce a man of a the following amendments to the Fish- 
friendlr power to desert I distinctly erles act, which were passed at the 
deny, and In nearly thirty years’ ser- last session of the parliament of Can- 
vice I have never known a deserter “da, calling special attention to the 
from a foreign service knowingly en- Penalty Imposed by section 3 and the 
listed In my service. Foreign-trained provisions of section 4, which it is the

SSSS?-to
years a law existed absolutely forbid- CHAP. 39.
ding the enlistment' of any but citi- An act furttier tb amend the Flsh- 
zens of the United States or aliens erles act 
who had already taken steps to be
come naturalized.”

LONDON, July (22,—©ir James Win
ter, the premier of Newfoundland, 
will return to America on August 6 
by the steamer Suzerain, having com
pleted the mission which brought him 
to this country- It to understood that 
the British colonial office has agreed 
that Newfoundland should be direct- , 
ly represented at toe coming confer
ence on Amerlcan-Canadlan affaire, 
and the Newfoundland premier him
self win be the commissioner from the 
colony.

Sir James Winter has also had A 
satisfactory conference with the first 
lord of toe admiralty. Mr. Goechen, in 
regard tb establishing a naval reserve 
corps in Newfoundland.

The British government has not 
reached a decision on the French 
shore and other questions.

LONDON, July 26,—The parliament
ary Ьу-еіеоЦоп head in Reading today 
to fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of the1 late conservative member, C. P,
Murdoch, resulted In a victory for the 
literal candidate, C. W. Palmer, who 
formerly represented Reading, But 
was an unsuccessful contestant for 
the sec-t against! Mr. Murdoch at the 

' last general election. It was a three 
cornered contest, the conservative 
candidate being C. S. Keyser of Alder- 
maston court, while a socialist candi
date came forward in the person of F.
'Queloh, editor of Justice. The voting 
was a-і follows; Palmer, liberal and 
radical,
3,906; Quête h, soAaliet, 270; liberal 
pluaritty, 4І4. -

Methodist
"•

/ a
t-

"J

■ ;

SW№by w
The. placets burned out are: Brown’S 

three slorv brick building, used as a 
store and dwelling, valued with con
tents at 815*000: his warehouse, where 
the firp originated, valued at 81,000; 
-hls, kotel, to'e ; American house, occu
lted by ÿèal Cftappell, valued at 
82,000, and other dwelling hpuses vtd-

' T

X
Id.

ІІУ 19—CIS, sch Etta 
in, NB (and sailed).
8, bark Josva, for St

arktn Florence В Ed-

18, bark Unanima, 
ico; brig Harry Stew- 
sth, NJ; schs Sabrina, 
, NS; Bonnie Doone,

»■*
.

o.

Ш . -■ istt ■ftn ЄЙ2-Х'"?Я5Г«
» So not ta any man-- ■' I[ed.

THE BI8LEY MEETING.ted*s2S! J2S^’.?ert<iP,2Sna“" о**®
“**9 taMtigas you are able for dare.

(Signed) CORBIN, Adjt. Oe£,raI.

■GUANTANAMO BAY, July 25. 11 a. 
ntl—The following pitiful appeal has 
been addressed by the starving people 
of Glenfuegoe to Rear Admiral Samp
son. " K

Honorable Sir—The Cubans, old mien, wo* 
men and children, resident In the town of 

fi’te neighborhood, are all 
dytag <ft hunger. The young men an alt 
jFtiwAdd with the Cuban troops and have 
not shoes, neither food. All the provisions 
ÎFg* town are lp the hands of to Spen- 
lards Cubans cannot obtain a "piece of

MoIUtOSh, IM» 8500, UO 
house owned and occupied by Rufus 
Black, toes 8600, insurance 8260; house 
occupied by; Sam L. Power, 8500, no 
insurance; house of Mrs. Levi Bor
den. loss 81,500, covered by Insurance; 
house and shops owned and occupied 
by A3 ex. Dealings, no insurance, loss 

than, street hail, rented by 
se of Truro, agricultural Іда- 
I, »o insurance, loss WOO; 

house knd Shop of Wm. Jemmison, 
no insurance, 8500 loss; house And 
shop owned by Cumberland Coal oom- 
jany, and rented by Wllll&m Brdwn, 
less 81,200" house of Herbert B. Reid, 
blacksmith,. 81,000 tore, 8600 insur
ance; house of Hatice Hollis, lore 
$1.000, some Insurance; house and bans 
of Henry Akerlay,: loss 8300; house 
afid barn, of James A. Elliott, $L6W 
less; house Of Mra O. Clark, lo* 81.600, 
Insurance 8500; house and barft of J. 
H. Clark, lore 81,000; Insurance 8500; 
house and barn- of Hibbert F. .Elliott, 
damaged to egtettt of 81,000, Insurance 
І1.400.

HALIFAX, July .25,—There was not 
much insurance on the Pugwash pro
perty. The town was not generality 
Insured, not having modern fire pro
tection. The Insurance in Halifax 
waa principally with J. F. Kenny and 
Jack & Bell. The fire protection of 
the tqW* was of toe •••malleet, and lit
tle -improvement was made since top 
underwriters commenced a crusade 
against unprotected towns five years 
ago. ,v> ' -••

ly. 17, berk Howard D

luly 12, brig Sceptre,

|, July 14, sch Bravo, 
fwn, Mass.
ply 18, schs Cathie C 
Reed, for Digby.
20—Sid, str German!,

r 20—Sid, sch Canary,
ksid, schs Maggie Mil- , 
kr Wave, for Boston.
E, bark Cap, Pederson, 
b, sch Grâce, C hadder, 
B, sch Mary P Benoit, 
Irk Staut, Pedersen, for

(Assented to 13th June, 1898.)
Her majesty, by and with the advice 

and consent of the senate and house 
of commons of Canada,/enacts as fol
lows:

I. The sub-section substituted for 
sub-section 14 of section 14 of the Fish
eries act by section 4 of chapter 51 of 
the statutes of 1894, is hereby repealed 
and the following to substituted there
for:

LONDON, July 22,—The Canadian 
prize winners in toe second stage of 
the competition at Bisley for the 
Queen’s pifize are Robertson, David
son and Gilchrist, Who win £4 each, 
and Forbes and Armstrong, who win 
£3 each. " •

In. tup, Daily Telegraph competition,
BroaahUrst Won a prize of £6.

Iu the Queen’s prize competition 
Lieut. J Fletcher of toe second Liver
pool regiment won the silver medal;
Scotland won the national challenge 
coin trophy. The following Canadians 
hoà money prizes: In the St. George’s 
competition, first stage, Roaç; in the 
Daily Graphic competition, Lieut.
Smith and Privates Blair, Broad- 
hurst, SSmpeon. and Armstrong; In the 
Alexandra competition, Simpson,
Broadfiurst, Armstrong and McVittte.

TORONTO, July 24,—The Evening 
Telegram’s Bisley cable says: Lieut.
Yates,' 3rd Lanarkshire, won the 
QUeen’s prize. Hls score was 327.
The scores of the five Canadlafis on 
the final stage was: Btoadhurst, 821;
Roes, 318; Simpson, 318; Blair, 807;
Hayhurst, 303. The highest possible 
score was 380. Sergt. Broadhurst was 
in eleventh place and won fifteen 
pounds; Simpson eighteenth place 

4ànd Ross twenty-first place; Blair 
forty-fifth place; each won twelve 
pounds. Hayburrt, |Slxty-first plaça 

In the grand aggregate 
Broadhurst was second, winning fif
teen pounds; Armstrong was twelfth, 
winning ten pounds, and Ross also 
Won the same. ™

Lieut. Gilchrist won first mise in . _ . * . „ ^
the Alexander Martin; •■'"'/ MONTREAL, July 25. The - Stars

In the MciKnnon cup competition,
<4>en to teams of ten, was fired today.

Canadians only come fourth. ld м end
I Bellevlng myself now free from \ - --------- «-------- ------------- considered et- an end. Petersens firm

ptiMult. I laid my course directly to- NFWFnilNfti AMD *е Sovertmsenst asserts, forfeit
ware HAYana wtth the full ^étalon NtWfUUNDLAND. . Its deprett of £10,900 sterling

of making that harbor. When etriit * < . -------- ■— , Dobell when Interviewed today saiâ
ШИНО, d?tanl my 00Urte wàs lBter- ST. JOHNS, Nfld.t July 26—The Irt
eeptod by three more cruisers, which French steamer Dahome, from Liver- „
Ijwas unable to encounter. The Am- pod, July 18. for Halifax, arrived міп-Гаго^ ьГ thinks ^! 
erlcan cruisers took positions on my here today. She reports that toe 2

“nd ahead. I Then struck on Cape Spear during a thick £*«to£’s whœe ftilure Is comMe^â 
Steered toe Alfonso XII. toward Ma- fog, staving In her bows and filling 
rtfel where I hoped to enter with the her forepeak with water, but toe f? J? Lmtum 
rtriusivs object ot disembarking. I floated rtf without further damage. воЬгі? гЗГлІ

to eawe the cargo, as toe ob- Amour toe-passenger* was Mr. Jfor- n ^
___  ject ln cOndng was to land provtotans ine, receiver general of the colony ° *І7_Є f ’ Then ,the 1M*tw ^

r . JOHN \D. LONG, secretary^ and the cargo on the, tatirnd.’ ar.d one of its special delegatee to са“й^-
Rear Admiral George Ttoyey, V, 3. N„ . I saw an embarrasslr^g eltuatlon, Loadom with regard to the appoint- ' PrterSMi absointely denies that he ffi^curf ïï',8' foroa The Yankee» IS^ throwtag toelto. rtnent^of a ro^T^mtaselon tor in- +*:*»#«* *■:*»■*-

-------- У» tonaei in aU directions around vertlgattag the affaire o< NmXund- gîta ЬаЛ
ТЛКТУШ July 25.—A spécial de»- 'the riitp. Whlch provee what, wehsree land. been eent lnsteod of Dobell the con-

natch from' Rome says that the Pope ea?d a U)<>ueand times, that toe Am- Mr. Morine asserts that toe com- traet wouM 'ha,ve gone throu8tL
has communicated to toe powers erlcane_ ,ace not qrtiUtrlsta, dad. out mission’s, lahere taet wKh entire sue- Tuc «.«Mar аліІс^ілп r rnm.,
peace proposals that he considers ac- f e hundreds of projectnee thrown cess. The British government will THE HEW GOVERNOR GENERAL
ceptable toboth Spain and toe Unit- ?? Alfonso ХІІІ. only eight struck the appoint a royal commission, and In

ftoat tô the dhoré, wliidh wàa but a 
ptotol phat distaace.

"We got out a boat,” he says, 'and 
prepared to torpedo the ship. I saw 
the Améirlcans would not delay de
stroying the fine ship, and therefore 
placed a&.exploslve bomb between toe 
two" funnels and Instantly blew up _-w 
toe ship in a colump of smoke so dense 
that it made breathing difficult.

1 “Thus has been consumed toe best

'

600; 5 
rlSnto ■ Й

«

*£r“ ïâ » n««ttaâtkm Is terrible. If you,

g» s’inuïïU";
BpomtataX We b** You to

everything
RANDA.
ntchi Bar at 6 a m on 
l, bound to Rouen, 
ht, July 19, être Box- 
itrathdon, Philip, from 

brlgt Edward E Hut- 
Sÿdney for Windsor; 

on. Reid, with barge, 
Sydney; Broomhaugb,

; and Somerhlll, Davie, 
fdney.
July 18—Passed, bark 
Halifax for Marseilles. 
July IS, ship Selkirk, 

timoré (In tow of tug

■

ГІ

Dg. June 20, bark Mus- 
York.

Г 1, bark Conte Geza 
m Marseilles for Hall-

I 20—Bound' south, schs 
Ltoro. NS; Ella Clif- 

jr. Me, via. Fall Rtv-

up, from Newcastle, N 
Stephen Bennett, from, 
lalals. Me.
», June 26, ships Kings 
orfolk ; Luanda, Dodge, 
t Kong: Z Ring, Graf- 
l; barks Landskrona, 
jork; Pass of Grander, 
t Cambria, Rousseau, 
Eagle Wing,' Van Horn,

mж
Ш

won £8.

EAST ATLANTIC SERVICE. ,

REGENT OF BRUNSWICK.

I Queensboro for Nor- 
, ton 74.25.

from Mtddlesboro for 
4.30 S, Ion 87 W. 
inney. from Pensacola 
Г29, ïat 29 N, Ion 81W. 
Ilo, Cavatlo, from Ab- 
lune 36. lat 48, Ion 17. 
Williams, from,Ayr for 
Nfld, July 14, lat 60 ton

Cochran.-from Trananl 
[4, lat 42.34, ton 50.25.

Ш:

Ш
...

beck and Bremen. Prince

:

1 ACCIDENT.
he

July 21.—A con- 
the Canadian Pa
nto a handcar at 

ШЛ and the con- 
tan, fearing a de- 
iff. The conductor,
Fitzgerald, was И11-

Ing

- ІЧ s

MMBÇÙT, July ».—Hie Bari of Min
to baa been appointed governor esm- 
eral of Canada, in mscceeskm to tbs ■- 
Hfari of Aberdeen. .

Gilbert Joins Elliott, fourth. Sail Of 
Minto, Wae born in' 1845, has been In 
the Scots Portlier Guards,, was a vol- 
unteer in tite Egyptian campaign, and 
commands toe South ot Scotland yti- , 
unteero, wt*h toe rank of cotonel He - •. 
is a liberal, and retired from toe army 
ta ШЗ.. Це. was secretary and mlH-

t0 th' ”over»er *«»- • 
eral of Canada tn Шз-М. and served

іda- in.ms.

le, now at. Shedlac, 
ohn and was form- 
Her present com- 
n der sen, the Sun’S 
lent writes, has hei 
в ever, id fart he 
a credit to her mas- 
glan fieet.u- ■ ■

ton in the Halifax

nt, -Hollis Lindsay, 
say of Woodstock, 
lterary, 986 in the
deportment. .

Smort beneficial results.

NEWCASTLE ACCIDENT.exceptional advantages in the colon
ies surrendered.

NEWCASTLE, July 25.—Friday
morning while James Copeland, ah 
employe in W. A. Hickson’s lyfflL was 

btt-a tanle, hls leg accident-

mЛ>А

■4 Щй

.„siall
end mHewere 4L|*E HRH ______

by Drs. Nicholson and Pedolin.
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